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BIOGRAPHY

Aaron Lang counsels clients in corporate transactions. He has significant experience in mergers and

acquisitions, representing public and private companies in domestic and international mergers,

stock and asset acquisitions, dispositions and carve-out transactions, as well as private equity

investments, reorganizations, joint ventures and corporate governance matters. In addition, Mr.

Lang also provides counseling to startup companies, as well as institutional investors with respect

to alternative investments. When approaching a transaction, Mr. Lang partners with his clients to

understand their business concerns and objectives and makes these a priority throughout the

course of the transaction.

Mr. Lang is also a Certified Public Accountant and, prior to joining the firm, practiced at a Big Four

firm where he provided auditing, consulting and tax services to global corporations.

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/new-york.html
tel:%2B1%20212%20541%201091
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CLIENT STORIES

Aaron advised American Electric Power (AEP), one of the USA’s largest electricity producers, on the

acquisition of a significant portfolio of operating wind farms and development projects spanning

seven states. BCLP’s solution helped AEP get this $1.05 billion deal over the line and take a major

step towards achieving its renewables goal.

CIVIC INVOLVEMENT & HONORS

▪ New York University School of Law, Journal of Law & Business, Senior Production Editor, 2008

– 2009

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

▪ New York State Bar Association

▪ New York City Bar Association

▪ Certified Public Accountant, State of California

ADMISSIONS

California, 2011

New York, 2010

EDUCATION

New York University, J.D., 2009

University of California-Los Angeles, B.A., summa cum laude, 2004

M&A & Corporate Finance

Fintech

Real Estate Private Equity, Investments & REITs

Corporate

Finance

RELATED PRACTICE AREAS

https://client-stories.bclplaw.com/american-electric-power/
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AdTech

PropTech

Payment Systems

Cryptocurrency & Digital Assets

Real Estate

EXPERIENCE

Mergers and Acquisitions:

Technology

▪ Publicly-traded technology company in acquisition of privately-held telephone voice and data

communication services provider.

▪ Publicly-traded technology company in acquisition of privately-held enterprise software

solutions company.

▪ Privately-held enterprise and education video solutions company in sale to private equity

buyer.

▪ Publicly-traded technology company in acquisition of next-generation technology and

products for cable service providers.

Energy

▪ Publicly-traded electric utility company in acquisition of seven operating wind projects and a

related battery storage project located in eight state.

▪ Publicly-traded energy services company in sale of its portfolio of five operating wind projects

in five states.

▪ Publicly-traded energy company in acquisition of a metallurgical coal mine.

Pharmaceuticals / Health Care

▪ Publicly-traded pharmaceuticals company in acquisition of publicly-traded pet therapeutics

company.

▪ Publicly-traded pharmaceuticals company in multiple acquisitions of both publicly-traded and

privately-held specialty pharmaceutical companies, as well as divestitures of significant

business units.
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RELATED INSIGHTS

News

Mar 16, 2023

Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner advised Playtech Plc in connection with its investment in

Hard Rock Digital

Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner LLP (BCLP) has advised client Playtech plc (Playtech), in connection with its $85

million investment (c. €80 million) in Hard Rock Digital (“HRD”).

News

Jan 27, 2023

BCLP advises Dragonfly on its sale to FiscalNote Holdings, Inc.

News

Nov 14, 2022

▪ Publicly-traded health care company in parallel divestitures of three significant business units.

Industrial and Consumer Products

▪ Publicly-traded manufacturer of lifting and material-handling equipment in divestiture of

significant business division.

▪ Privately-held waste collection and recycling company in acquisition of privately-held recycling

and waste hauling business.

▪ Privately-held manufacturer of wastewater treatment equipment in sale to private equity buyer.

▪ Privately-held automotive warranty company in sale to private equity buyer.

▪ Publicly-traded manufacturer and distributor of global cannabis products in multiple

acquisitions of privately-held brands.

Other Corporate Transactions:

▪ Publicly-traded online luxury fashion retail company in investment in privately-held luxury

fashion company.

▪ Privately-held apparel company in transformative investment from private equity and major

sports leagues.

▪ Privately-held sustainable cold chain solutions in equity raise.

▪ Numerous energy and real estate focused joint ventures.
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BCLP announces 2023 partner class

News

Aug 12, 2022

BCLP handles major investment transaction for client New Era Cap

News

Apr 07, 2022

BCLP advises FARFETCH Limited on investment in Neiman Marcus Group

BCLP advised FARFETCH Limited (NYSE:FTCH), the leading global platform for the luxury fashion industry, on its

investment in Neiman Marcus Group (NMG) the parent of brands including Neiman Marcus and Bergdorf

Goodman, as part of a broader, global strategic partnership.

News

Sep 08, 2021

Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner Advises NICE in the acquisition of Moxie Software, Inc.

News

Feb 01, 2021

BCLP Team Advises Sangoma Technologies on $437 Million Acquisition

News

Mar 20, 2019

Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner Advises Terex Corporation on Sale of Demag® Mobile

Cranes

Pro Bono

Oct 08, 2015

Pro Bono Help for Rockaway Institute for a Sustainable Environment


